Your patients and staff are concerned
about returning to your medical facility
during a pandemic
Provide them with greater peace of mind
with AirAnswers® airborne COVID-19 monitoring.

Show your doctors, nurses, and patients that you
care with AirAnswers® airborne COVID-19 monitoring.
Medical facilities may be the place where fear of being exposed to
COVID-19 is the greatest for patients and staff. You can address those
fears and provide greater peace of mind by incorporating weekly
COVID-19 monitoring into your safety protocols with the only test
validated in a real world hospital study at the University of Chicago.
AirAnswers® is the only commercially available air sampling device
that uses the same rocket-based science as NASA. AirAnswers®
has the capability to collect ultrafine particles (0.1um) in the air
including allergens, molds, bacteria and viruses including the capture of airborne COVID-19.
AirAnswers® is a plug-n-play device that runs silently with no
moving parts or filters so it won't disturb your staff or patients. It
utilizes ion particles to generate air flow which allows 150 liters of
air per minute to be circulated and collected through the device.

AirAnswers® can be used in a myriad of medical facilities such as

Dental Offices

Urgent Care
Clinics

Cancer Centers

Hospitals

Pregnancy
Centers

Long Term
Care Facilites

AirAnswers® can also detect allergens, molds, bacteria and viruses in indoor environments.

AirAnswers® makes monitoring your
facility weekly for COVID-19 as easy as
plugging the device in, letting it run for
3 days and sending it back to our lab in
the prepaid envelopes.

Posters can be displayed throughout
your medical facility to show that the
area is being monitored for COVID-19
so doctors, nurses and staff can get
back to helping patients feel confident
in your care again.

Our ISO certified labs perform a Reverse Transcriptase quantitative Polymerase
Chain Reaction (RTqPCR), the gold standard for detection of viral genetic material,
to detect airborne SARS-CoV-2. The primers we use for the procedure are
designed and endorsed by the CDC and are specific to SARS-CoV-2.

Experts Speak
The two primary sources for transmission of SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes
COVID-19, include person-to-person spread by respiratory droplets and when the virus
becomes aerosolized in a confined space such as a classroom, home, business or
workplace. As the summer winds down and activities move indoors, it becomes critically
important to determine if the local environment is safe and the risk for infection is as low
as theoretically possible.

- Robert L. Murphy MD,
Northwestern University

Our data show proof of principle of the ability of this device to detect viral RNA in the air
in the hospital, we believe this will allow us to better understand how viruses are present
in the air and ultimately reduce risk of contracting COVID-19.

- Jayant Pinto MD,

The University of Chicago’s Biological Sciences Division
and Pritzker School of Molecular Engineering

I am elated how many customers are using AirAnswers® to determine the presence of
airborne COVID-19 and getting assurance from showing it’s absence after proper
COVID protocols are applied.

- Julian Gordon PhD,
Chief Scientific Officer of Inspirotec
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Visit https://airanswers.com/terms-and-conditions/ for limitations and risks associated with the AirAnswers® product and laboratory
testing services. Email us at support@inspirotec.com to request a PDF or hard copy free of charge through the U.S. Postal Service.

